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Download, Complete then click the SUBMIT button on the bottom left of page 6 

NAME:

DATE:

Cumulative GPA:

Which colleges have you considered attending?

Where do you see yourself in 5 years (school, career, family, etc.)?

What are your hobbies or interests?



EMPLOYMENT HISTORY:
Employer Job Title Dates employed   Hours/Week

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: 
Employer Job Title Dates employed   Hours/Week

Awards & Recognitions: 
Award Description Dates Earned From

Public Service:
Place of service Description Dates Hours

Clubs & Athletics:
Club/Athletic Team Position Hours
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Using the              Goal design that follows, 
please make three goals and design an action 
plan that you would like to follow and achieve 
before we complete the next SPEAR assessment.

Review the              Goals and action plans you 
created in the last SPEAR.
Did you achieve your desired result?
Why or why not?

Director/Coordinator Application Acceptance

Accepted by staff:

Accepted on date:

Scholar Signature:
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MY 1st GOAL:

pecific

easurable

chievable

elevant

ime-bound

What do I want
to accomplish?

Why do I want to 
accomplish this?

How will I measure my 
progress?

How will I know when 
my goal is 
accomplished?

How can the goal be 
accomplished?

What are the logical 
steps I should take?

Is the goal worthwhile?

Is the time right?

Do I have the 
resources to 
accomplish the goal?

How long to 
accomplish the goal?

When is the 
completion of the 
goal?

When am I going to 
work on this goal?
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MY 2nd GOAL:

pecific

easurable

chievable

elevant

ime-bound

What do I want
to accomplish?

Why do I want to 
accomplish this?

How will I measure my 
progress?

How will I know when 
my goal is 
accomplished?

How can the goal be 
accomplished?

What are the logical 
steps I should take?

Is the goal worthwhile?

Is the time right?

Do I have the 
resources to 
accomplish the goal?

How long to 
accomplish the goal?

When is the 
completion of the 
goal?

When am I going to 
work on this goal?
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MY 3rd GOAL:

pecific

easurable

chievable

elevant

ime-bound

What do I want
to accomplish?

Why do I want to 
accomplish this?

How will I measure my 
progress?

How will I know when 
my goal is 
accomplished?

How can the goal be 
accomplished?

What are the logical 
steps I should take?

Is the goal worthwhile?

Is the time right?

Do I have the 
resources to 
accomplish the goal?

How long to 
accomplish the goal?

When is the 
completion of the 
goal?

When am I going to 
work on this goal?
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